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-------------------------------------------------- 
Optimists Ring Bells 
for Salvation Army 

  
Mason Optimist member and MACC 2015 
president Kathy Smith demonstrates her 

enthusiasm in raising money for the Salvation 
Army. 

  
  
Members of the Mason Optimists will be seen 
again this year at the Mason Quality Dairy and 
at Darrell's Market and Hardware bell ringing 
and hoping that customers put a donation into 
the kettle for the Salvation Army. 
  
Each year members of the Optimist Club 
donate their time to raise money for the 
Salvation Army which, in turn, uses the funds raised for such things as disaster 
relief, hunger relief, housing/home services and numerous other support services 
for children and families. The volunteer efforts of Mason Optimist members has 
raised nearly $3,000 for the Salvation Army over the past two years. 

  
The bell ringing fundraising will take place Fridays and Saturdays from now until 
Christmas. On Fridays the Optimist members will be at Darrell's from 5 p.m. - 8 
p.m. and from 5 p.m. - 9 p.m. at the Quality Dairy. Hours will be from 9 a.m. - 3 
p.m. at both locations on Saturdays. Please consider a contribution for a 
worthwhile cause.  

  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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MACC MEMBERS WHO RECENTLY 
UPGRADED THEIR MEMBERSHIP LEVELS: 

   
Thanks to all the MACC members who stepped up to the challenge of upgrading 
their membership levels for 2015. You're our special heroes during this holiday 
season! 

 MSU Federal Credit Union 

 Allegiance Health 

 Sheridan Realty & Auction 

 Wolverine Engineers & Surveyors 

 Noud & Noud, Attorneys 

 Origami Brain Injury Rehabilitation Center 

 ASK - Application Specialists Kompany 

 CAPEX Land Company 

 Friends of the Mason Library 

 LAFCU 

 Mark Voss Agency 

 Morrow Roofing 

 Building Twenty-One 

Specific benefits for each membership level - Basic, Business, Professional, 
Executive, and Corporate - are listed in our membership and yearly update 
materials. Membership level upgrades are accepted at any time!  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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-  

While the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce does not take positions on public 
issues, it does encourage member involvement and may let members know about 
the positions of the LRCC   
and MCC: 
  

Transportation: The Most Critical   
Economic Development Issue Facing 
Michigan 
  
The Lansing Regional Chamber of Commerce (LRCC) is supporting and 
encouraging the Michigan Legislature to get a comprehensive road funding 
package done before session ends this week.  
  
With the House and Senate at a crossroads, the quadrant leaders of both 
chambers have put the legislation that would increase funding for roads in a 
House-Senate conference committee in hopes that a compromise can be found. 
The LRCC has stressed to local legislators that finding a transportation and 
infrastructure solution is the number one priority for the Chamber.  
  
Ingham County ranks 4th in the state with 43% of bridges either structurally 
deficient or functionally obsolete, with 101 of the 243 bridges falling into this 
category. Clinton County ranks 17th with 41 bridges and Eaton County ranks 23rd 
with 37 bridges. The economic development impact on our region is significant 
and will continue to impact our region's ability to attract and retain talent, jobs 
and economic investment.  



  
Investing in transportation infrastructure is key to continued and future economic 
growth in the Greater Lansing region - the LRCC asks that you PLEASE CONTACT 
YOUR LOCAL LEGISLATOR AND LET THEM KNOW THAT YOU SUPPORT A LONG-TERM 
ROAD FUNDING SOLUTION.   

  

  

    
Tim Daman, President & CEO of the Lansing Regional Chamber, joins with City of Lansing Mayor Virg Bernero, 
MDOT Director Kirk Steudle, Michigan Governor Rick Snyder and Brig Sorber, CEO of Two Men and Truck at their 
Lansing headquarters to call for a road funding proposal to be passed before the lame duck session ends next 
week.  

  
Contact Your Legislator 
Senate: 

Rick Jones (Eaton/Clinton County) - Call (517) 373-3447 or email  
   
Gretchen Whitmer (Lansing/East Lansing/Ingham County) - Call (517) 373-1734 or email 
   
Joe Hune (Livingston/Shiawassee/portion of Ingham County) - Call (517) 373-2420 or email 
   
House: 
Theresa Abed (Grand Ledge) - Call (517) 373-0853 or email 
   
Tom Cochran (Mason) - Call (517) 373-0587 or email 
   
Andy Schor (Lansing) - Call (517) 373-0826 or email 
   
Sam Singh (East Lansing) - Call (517) 373-1786 or email 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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Tim Gaylord, President & CEO of Mason State Bank shown here with  
toys that were collected from MSB staff and customers for Toys For Tots.  
  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  

  



MASON TODAY EXPANDS FROM ONLINE TO PRINT 
Source: Josh Curtis, Masontoday.com  
Author: Allison Monroe, Innovation News Editor of Capital Gains Media 
Reprinted by permission of Capital Gains 
  
   While most publications are making the shift from print to online, those 
behind Mason Today, Williamston Today and Okemos Today are going the other 
direction. Originally online publications, they have seen so much success that, 
Josh Curtis, one of the founders, says they wanted to give the community a free, 
printed news source. You can now pick up a copy of Mason Today or have it 
delivered. 
  
   Mason Today was launched when Curtis and his wife Katy, and his mother 
Kathy Morse, noticed Mason was missing a news source meant to focus on in depth 
coverage of the local community. There was an extremely positive response and in 
the last quarter Mason Today and Williamston Today boasted 251,000 page 
views. 
  
   Curtis says both the community and advertisers have shown an interest in the 
print edition, so much so they decided to print monthly instead of quarterly. "The 
newspaper isn't really dying," says Curtis, "many just have gaps where there should 
be local content."   
  
    The paper will fill that gap by providing information on city council meetings, 
school news, local history and even a student of the month (sponsored by a local 
Verizon store). Between the sites and the printed version, they have around 6 
writers and two full-time employees helping make the publications possible.  
  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 



 

  

Ten Tips for Staying Healthy During the Holidays 

 

FROM: 

   

1. Know your holiday stress points. Do certain family members put you on edge? Do you take on too 

much and then find you don't have time for it all? Start by asking yourself what makes you feel 

most pressured or irritable, and then what choices do you have to make this stress more 

manageable? If you have to see a difficult relative, can you arrange something fun afterward? This 

way you can remind yourself that in a few hours you'll be doing something that you enjoy. It will 

help you get through a potentially difficult time. 

  

2. Are there holiday events or traditions you could live without? Can you gracefully bow out of 

gatherings or obligations you no longer enjoy? Do you really need to bake all those cookies? Can 

this be the year you send a Christmas email or a link to your Facebook page instead of all those 

cards? 

  

3. Are there non-holiday events you could postpone for a week or two? If your holiday to-do list is 

longer than Santa's, perhaps schedule your next routine CT scan or mammogram after the holidays. 

  

4. Remember your precious people. Schedule "together time" with those who may need you the 

most this holiday season, or those you most want to see. By scheduling ahead you can make sure 

you make time for what matters most to you. Our bodies and brains respond positively in lots of 

ways to time spent connecting with those we are close to; consider this important for your health 

during the holidays. 

  

5. Keep moving. Physical activity is the clearest step you can take to benefit your health during 

the holidays and any time of year. It is certain to make you feel good and help your body and brain 

to function better. It can even reduce your cancer-related risks. Make opportunities to walk or 

take stairs for at least 10 minutes at a time. If exercising alone is hard, check with your local gym 

to see if they have a program for cancer survivors. Always consult with your doctor before 

beginning an exercise routine. 

  

6. Practice healthy nutrition. Know what foods help you feel and do your best, then focus more on 

giving your body what it needs (such as fruits and vegetables) and less on trying to avoid certain 

foods. Eat sweets in moderation and make sure you also get protein, fiber and healthful fats. Eat 

healthy food before going to a party so it is easier to indulge in moderation. Make an appointment 

with a nutritionist if you are unsure what is healthy for you or if you have digestion problems.  

  

7. Know how alcohol affects your health. Alcohol use has been associated with an increased risk of 

certain cancers. If you drink, do so in moderation (one drink a day for women and two for men). 

Before a social event, plan ahead what and how much you'll drink. Alternate between alcoholic 



and non-alcoholic drinks, such as sparkling water with lime, to help pace yourself and stay 

hydrated. If it's hard to say no once you've started drinking, then plan to stick with non-alcoholic 

drinks. 

  

8. Relax your body and mind. When you are more relaxed you sometimes get more done-and feel 

better doing it. When you feel wound up or overwhelmed, take five minutes to breathe deeply and 

scan your body from head to toe. Close your eyes and breathe in through your nose to a count of 

four, hold your breath for a count of two, breathe out through your mouth for a count of four, and 

repeat. Check your forehead, jaw and tongue for tightness, relax; then check your neck and 

shoulders, stretch and move them to find a comfortable position, then continue with your arms, 

chest, abdomen and legs. You can even breathe and relax your body while driving-just don't close 

your eyes! 

  

9. Tend to your body's needs. Notice if there are parts of your body that aren't working well. Make 

a list and an appointment with your doctor for after the holidays. Talk with your doctor if you have 

fatigue that hasn't improved with time; mental fog that makes it hard to work or remember things; 

neuropathy (numbness or pain in your feet, hands or elsewhere), incontinence or other problems 

that affect your quality of life. Knowing you have a plan for attending to these problems can ease 

your mind during the holidays and let you focus on other things. 

  
10. Have a long-term plan for your survivorship care. Schedule an appointment to go over your 
survivorship needs if you aren't sure about your risks for long-term problems or you aren't sure 
what symptoms to watch for to maintain your health. Tap into a survivorship program to help you 
detail a survivorship care plan to share with your primary care provider. Make appointments now 
so you can forget about them during the holidays. 
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Google's "Let's Put Mason on the Map" and "Launch Your City" 
initiative builds brand awareness and presence for local businesses 

  
The "Launch Your City" initiative, a partnership between the Mason Area Chamber 
of Commerce, the Lansing Regional Chamber of Commerce (LRCC), and Google, is 
designed to help local businesses expand their Google listing. "Let's Put Mason on 
the Map" is the tagline for the local effort in the Mason area. 
 
The free initiative offers services that will allow businesses to make sure they are 
getting the most out of a Google listing. All the business has to do is go 
to GYBO.com/Business and click "Find Your Business." They will then be able to 
see their Google ranking, add their business if it's not there, or update their 
information. Many businesses forget to update their Google listing and that can 
result in lost business.  
  
Google can help businesses get discovered locally and globally. "The Google 
platform is functional and dynamic," says Michelle Rahl, Director of Marketing & 
Events at the LRCC, "But you have to be on it to be found." "Businesses who are 
online grow at a much faster rate than others," she adds. "The initiative gives 
them the opportunity for brand awareness and growth and gives them the chance 
to get their name out there."       
  

Why being online is important: 

 97% of consumers look online for local goods and services 
 Business that make use of the web expect to grow 40% faster than those who don't 
 1 in 5 searches is local. When people search for a "dry cleaner" they're likely looking for 

something nearby 

  
Google has built community profile pages/websites for our area.  
A link is found at the bottom of this message. 
  
Putting our businesses on the map is an easy process: 

  
1.  Go to your community profile page link 

 Type in business name and click find your business 
 Add your business for free if it isn't on the list 
 Review suggestions on how to add or update your business info and improve your Google 

presence 

2.  Verify your business 
3.  Mange your business information 

 Make sure Google has the right details for your business, including phone number, address 

and hours 

4.  Keep your information up to date 

 Check back to manage reviews, add photos, update your info and more... 

  

www.gybo.com/mi/mason 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gN7x1_zGc2ievs5zC1KslvaaWV7iM4b24vGC7PBw9ysBNs7ALDVpb_C1w9swuUYmokEhQA2RMhLORh-anfuTyFa499Ct5ZtGay2PeeFyy1IodCBNOvK6Pjt-9W6FFcD50TZYKCl0YY1sv4aMObs1lRd3W_j3nZ_jos0G6uYByjs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gN7x1_zGc2ievs5zC1KslvaaWV7iM4b24vGC7PBw9ysBNs7ALDVpb_C1w9swuUYmpRDk_09TCJv4hXCqeVFfjTy_7_qwKPYhhdZjGMKVayOoRJyFKgFyd-PzuOsc2Qzw0IszFGOu-MphKpr7KGJVS1aqZ5fC7E6FWKDlODh8YQiKyWykeUztDA==&c=&ch=


  

 

  

24 Tips for Weathering a Winter Storm 

from Consumers Energy  
This article appeared in the Consumers Energy Solutions Center newsletter and is used with 

permission. 

  
A sudden winter storm can result in building damage, business closure, and 
reduced profitability. You must plan ahead to minimize the effects of winter 
weather on your facility and to keep your employees safe. Before the next storm 
strikes, review the following checklist to make sure you are prepared. 

  
Winter storms also can cause power outages as we experienced last Christmas 
with ice on trees and power lines. You can report and check the status of outages 
with Consumers Energy's online outage map at 
www.ConsumersEnergy.com/outagemap. You can get additional tips and 
information for your business and employees at their Outage Center.  
  
Your employees: 

1. Review and update your emergency plan, including evacuation routes and 
facility closure procedures. 

2. Maintain up-to-date contact information for all staff. 
3. Implement a communication tree so all employees are informed of any 

storm-related situations. 
4. Designate safe areas for employees in the event of extreme weather. 

Your facility: 
5. Have the building inspected, including the roof. Make sure windows and 

doors are weatherized properly. 
6. Inspect heating equipment regularly. 
7. Check and clear gutters, downspouts, and yard drains. 
8. Inspect and maintain all emergency lights regularly. 

9. Keep and maintain a backup power source. 
10. Maintain adequate supplies of food and water in the event employees are 

stranded on-site. 
11. Keep a first-aid kit on-site. 
12. Ensure flashlights and battery-powered radios are available, as well as 

spare batteries. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gN7x1_zGc2ievs5zC1KslvaaWV7iM4b24vGC7PBw9ysBNs7ALDVpb-kdQy9HYK7X4YcpQhD90SD_ZgkOT2i2NDp8-qqFs94xV7s1lcMHWD6A17BoSm9qurVKzl4fEkZxB9gEW6Ys40HSgDIRuVPLzgA7IwEMb86iO74BMwL2CCAlFtySX0XLfiTc9c7rLi7C&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gN7x1_zGc2ievs5zC1KslvaaWV7iM4b24vGC7PBw9ysBNs7ALDVpb_C1w9swuUYm0YZha55689LnpLJnXfp5nw7U7Q4B_b1UuMFmVip-1afDlZ-DZrTApKnYsrwNUvww27NroMU15xKbXxXLtxqKVtXwsoeNjmEccY7-CVnZNignbva5bx6Vs7flr_Vzy-IO&c=&ch=


13. Take photos of the building before any major storm and keep them in a 
safe place. 

14. Have snow removal equipment ready and in working order, including salt or 
sand. 

Company vehicles: 
15. Perform inspections and maintenance on all company vehicles at the start 

of winter and at regular intervals throughout the season. 

16. Check vehicle fluids on a regular basis, especially antifreeze. 

17. Equip all vehicles with tires that are in good working condition and 
appropriate for winter weather. 

18. Prepare a winter emergency kit, including a shovel, blanket, flashlight, 
spare batteries, water, battery-powered radio, matches, first-aid kit, 
booster cables, flares, and warm clothing. 

During a storm: 
19. During severe weather, allow employees to leave work early to ensure a 

safe commute.  
20. Maintain a minimum building temperature of 50°F indoors to safeguard 

against freezing pipes. 
21. Clear snow and ice from sidewalks and parking areas to avoid accidents. 
22. Secure vital documents, back up data files, and relocate servers to a more 

secure site. 
23. Unplug unnecessary equipment and appliances. 
24. Stay tuned to local television and radio stations or the National Weather 

Service for updates. 
  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Dart Bank Reports Results 

  
Dart Financial Corporation, parent company of Dart Bank, Mason, Michigan 
reports a strong third quarter with increased earnings and a continued dividend to 
shareholders. Year-to-date earnings for Dart Financial Corporation saw net income 
grow to $1,477,000 or $1.24 per share.  
  
Pete Kubacki, president and CEO of Dart Financial Corporation referenced that 
shareholders have received total dividends of $600,000 or $0.50 per share in 2014, 
inclusive of the October dividend. Net income for the quarter rose to $597,000 or 
$0.50 per share and exceeded the earnings in each of the first two quarters this 
year.  
  
Kubacki, further stated, "... strong earnings have supported our continued 
dividends to shareholders resulting in a third quarter dividend return of $150,000 
or $0.125 per share. Shareholders have also seen the Fair Market Value of their 
stock increase to $28.30 per share, as of third quarter 2014 up from $26.50 for the 
same period in 2013."  
  
Total equity of the company increased in third quarter of 2014 to $29,806,000 or 
$24.83 per share up from $26,852,000 or $22.36 per share for the same period in 
2013. The balance sheets of the bank in both assets and deposits have remained 
strong providing needed funds for growth in the bank's loan portfolio. 

  
The integration of our mortgage lending division, which was finalized in early 
second quarter of 2014, is bringing first time home buyers and those seeking to 
refinance their homes to our newly branded Home Loan Center.   Dart Bank is 
now providing a full range of mortgage loans including FHA, VA, 30 and 15 year, 
Jumbo loans, and construction loans. "Since incorporating the Home Loan Center 
into Dart Bank we have made many families and individuals realize the benefits of 
home ownership, said Kubacki." 



  
Kubacki also noted the success of the company's Dividend Reinvestment Plan 
which allows shareholders an opportunity to either use their dividends, or cost 
effectively roll them over or make contributions for the purchase of Dart Financial 
Corporation stock. "We are very pleased that our existing shareholders see 
continued value in their investment in Dart Financial Corporation and are using 
this vehicle as a way to increase their individual ownership in the 
company.   Investors interested in learning more about the company's Dividend Re-
Investment Program should call our Investor Relations Representative to get more 
information about becoming a shareholder." 
     
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

TWO MEN AND A TRUCK® APPOINTS NEW OPERATIONS 
DIRECTOR OF INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 

  
TWO MEN AND A TRUCK®/INTERNATIONAL, Inc. is proud 
to announce the recent promotion of Denise Droscha to 
operations director of its company headquarters in 
Lansing.   
  
Denise Droscha of Charlotte, began her career with TWO 
MEN AND A TRUCK® July 2004 as quality control specialist 
where she was tasked with working closely with customers 
and franchises to remedy various situations. She built the 
department to six employees as she advanced into 
leadership positions during the past 10 years.  
  

In her new role as operations director, Denise Droscha leads the operations 
department - which consists of the sales, franchise support, and customer care 
teams - with communications between each department at the corporate 
office, streamlining efficiencies at home office and within the franchise 
system, and moving the entire operations team forward in unison.  
  
"I am excited to work together with key TWO MEN AND A TRUCK® employees 
as we strive for excellence," said Denise Droscha. "I look forward to 
participating in unfolding our 2018 company vision and actively participating 
and representing the company in various community functions."   
  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

CATALYST Partners Launch New Regional Dashboard Website 

  
The six regional organizations who hosted the October 21 CATALYST program are pleased 
to announce the launch of MICapitalRegion.com. They are hoping the dashboard can 
explain what prosperity means to the region and catalogue all of the individual and 
collective efforts toward a more prosperous Capital Region. 
  
The site will have their 5-year Economic Prosperity Plan that is being developed (with the 
help of all the input obtained through CATALYST), and minutes/agendas for meetings on 
it as well. The pillars and selected data came out of the Dashboard Work group that met 
quite regularly over the summer months and into the fall.     
  
Keep in mind this is a living, breathing site, much as they intend their prosperity plan to 
be. If you have any questions or comments, feel free to reach out! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gN7x1_zGc2ievs5zC1KslvaaWV7iM4b24vGC7PBw9ysBNs7ALDVpb_C1w9swuUYmu7ej61SEIQTmuQLoZ_20uBH7bLfiEfftn4lqz7qIM_1k-DiA0aptAyMxCQIbXtXgyX4Gqc4HV_zSwykS6E83HmnBfCivR3szZva0D_0QZ5RruuxNiJRFoT6_2HoUWBNMjYx8V_cstYSdWNLpXJ3KJOEk6q2SMX5vxSR3Vb9T4nINchhM0S5jRZFtuNLyanIeqBGjFsRtdb6aNHfczt4q2wZwu1g3GE1jOmw8H9rIlaglpkf0WEpI7iFaJb-cMsfuBz6blrdzO9A99PU92ZCSkJvMVs4LMrop4J6rVRu_wCsJ_WvXglQ8Aw==&c=&ch=


  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Let's Put Mason on the Map! 
 

Businesses and organizations like yours make Mason, Mason. 
That's why we're partnering with Google to get every 
business online and to put Mason on the map.  
 

These days, many people often turn to the web first to find 
local products and services. When your business or 
organization is online, it's easier for people to find you. 
That means new people doing business with you - and a 
stronger community for all of us.  
  
Getting your business online is free and easy through the 
Let's Put Mason on the Map program. 

  
GET STARTED AT WWW.GYBO.COM/MI/MASON 

  
See you on the web. 

  
P.S. This program is free for all businesses.  
Tell a fellow business owner that they can help Put 
Mason on the Map. 

 

-------------------------------------------------- 
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MHS AGAIN HOSTS ROBOTICS COMPETITION 

    
   Mason High School is again hosting a district FIRST® Robotics competition for 
students, this year on April 3 and 4, 2015. Student participation in a FIRST® 
program offers a life changing experience that inspires innovation and fosters 
well-rounded life capabilities including self-confidence, communication and 
leadership. Starting and subsequently sustaining a FIRST® team requires 
commitment, organization and financial support in order to be successful.  
  
   Our Mason High School team will be looking for sponsorship from our local tech 
and industry firms. However, our Mason area hotels, motels, restaurants, and 
other local businesses (hardware stores, etc.) can be involved as well. While the 
Chamber will be an online and physical resource for 
attendees, additional information on our local businesses 
is needed in advance of the event. 
  
   A very large number of students, parents, and mentors 
will be in Mason area those two days. They're coming 
from Ortonville, Holland, Walled Lake, Wyoming, Lapeer, 
Grand Haven, Port Huron, Brighton, Jackson, Battle 
Creek, North Adams, Corunna, Freeland, Concord, 
Brooklyn, Hartford, Saranac, Midland, Jonesville, Flint, Camden, Grass Lake, Caro, 
Maple City, and other areas of Michigan.    
  
   Forward your interest in being listed specifically in event materials to us at the 
Chamber or to the event coordinator Ben Shoemaker, bshoemak@mason.k12.mi.us 
or the volunteer coordinator Amanda Shoemaker, shoemakermd@hotmail.com. 
        
  
---------------------------------------------   

mailto:bshoemak@mason.k12.mi.us
mailto:shoemakermd@hotmail.com


  

Join the 
Independent   

Business Alliance 

    
Did you know that the Mason Area 
Chamber of Commerce has an 
Independent Business Alliance 
included at no additional fee in 
your Chamber dues? The Mason 
Area Independent Business Alliance or MAiBA, is a full affiliate of the national 
American Independent Business Alliance.  
  
 "Buy independent, buy local" campaigns are just the starting initiatives to support 
local entrepreneurs and encourage vibrant local economies. If you are a supporter 
of independent local businesses visit the MAiBA Facebook page or group -- or stop 
by the MACC office to formally add your business to our local alliance.  
  

------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  

  

MASON 150 CLUB AVAILABLE TO INDIVIDUALS WANTING   

TO SUPPORT MASON AREA SESQUICENTENNIAL IN 2015 

Joining the Mason 150 Club gives you an opportunity to show pride in our community! 
  
This year and next, your Mason Area Chamber of Commerce will continue to host 
popular community events, such as the Courthouse Concerts, Spring Fling, 
Independence Day Parade, Down Home Days, and Mason Holidays Light 
Parade.  These Chamber-hosted events help improve the quality of life for Mason 
residents and attract visitors to our growing community.   
  
To better celebrate the Mason area's sesquicentennial, the Chamber would like to 
co-brand the events with "Mason 150" in the upcoming year of 2015.  The 
Chamber's sesquicentennial involvement began with Mason 150 streetlight banners 
that went up in 2013 and will be up through 2015.  But there's a lot more to do.   
  
We now need the assistance of individuals to join our new "Mason 150 Club" to 
provide necessary funding for that co-branding.  To become a member of the 
Mason 150 Club, you simply make a $150 contribution toward this co-branding 
effort of the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce.  Just write a check and send it 
in!  A chance for the Mason area to celebrate like this just doesn't happen very 
often, so only the first 150 people are eligible to join.   
  
Contributors will receive their choice of up to $50 worth of thank you gifts 
imprinted with the Mason 150 logo shortly after joining the club.  Some of the 
possible items from which to choose include a baseball cap, polo shirt, bumper 
sticker, key chain, luggage tag, calculator, coffee mug, lapel pin, t-shirt, 



magnetic clip, tote bag, and many other items.  Displayed with pride, those items 
will help spread the world about our Mason area's sesquicentennial.   
  
It's easy for you to help the Chamber get the celebration started by sending a 
personal check for $150 to MACC, 148 E. Ash Street, Mason, MI 48854.  We'll 
contact you right away about your choice of gifts.  
  
Mason 150 Club members will also have their names listed in promotional material 
thanking Mason 150 contributors. Dart Container Corporation has awarded the 
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce a $1000 contribution to help kick-start the 
Mason 150 Club and help us get ready for the year-long celebration, but now we 
need your individual contribution.  
  
Besides the many co-branded community and networking events of the Mason Area 
Chamber of Commerce, a number of other sesquicentennial events are planned by 
other community groups.  For example, the City of Mason has a "Legacy Tree 
Project" that is requesting individuals and families to contribute $150 toward the 
planting of a tree in a Mason park.    
  
A number of unique community events specifically for the sesquicentennial year 
are also being planned. The Chamber encourages local businesses and 
organizations to set aside some promotional budget for 2015 to support those 
events.  More information on business and organization sponsorships will be 
coming soon.   
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  



 

 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Final Note: 

     Continuing a 43-year tradition, the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce 
publishes its "MASON in Motion" printed and mailed newsletter near the end of 
each month.  This hard-copy newsletter has information about Chamber events 
and programs, new Chamber members, news from member businesses and 
organizations, and more - in a short four-page format.  The several insert pages 
included in the newsletter each month are designed to be removed for easy 
sharing or posting within a business or organization. For this reason, the Chamber 
has decided to continue distributing this newsletter in the conventional manner 
with no opt-out.  This also maintains value for limited advertising.   
     Advertising inserts are just $100 per insertion to reach 450 key decision-makers 
in the Mason area.  This newsletter is mailed to all contact people for Chamber 
members, Chamber volunteers, and select stakeholders.  A .pdf copy of the 
newsletter is also available to all the same day it is delivered by the post office at 
the Chamber's website www.masonchamber.org.  Deadline is the 20th of the 



month for all submissions.  Items are included as space is available and 
submissions are edited for space and consistency of the publication.   
     Since August of 2006, the Chamber also publishes a mid-month "MASON in 
Motion UPDATE" newsletter electronically.  This e-mailed newsletter is forwarded 
to all who have submitted their e-mail addresses to the Chamber, provided they 
are associated with a Chamber member, are a Chamber volunteer, or are a select 
stakeholder.  A link to the archive on the website for the .pdf copies of the 
printed and mailed "MASON in Motion" newsletter is included in the UPDATE.  A 
.pdf copy of this UPDATE newsletter is also available to all at the Chamber's 
website www.masonchamber.org under the "Newsletters" tab.   Deadline is the 
10th of the month for all UPDATE submissions.  All items submitted are included, 
subject to minor editing for publication consistency.  
     It is the intention of the Chamber to limit broadcast e-mails to those who have 
e-mail addresses submitted to the Chamber to 24 times per year at most.  Of 
course, those who are Chamber leaders and volunteers get much more frequent 
information e-mailed to them.  
  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Look ahead for upcoming events on: 

www.masonchamber.org 

AT THE HOME PAGE, CLICK ON THE 

MASON AREA COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
 
 
FEEL FREE TO FORWARD THIS NEWSLETTER UPDATE TO OTHERS AND INVITE 

THEM TO SEE OUR REGULAR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER ONLINE 
CLICK ON NEWS AT: 

www.masonchamber.org  
  

TO VIEW UPCOMING MASON AREA COMMUNITY CALENDAR EVENTS 

 Click on Community Events at:   

www.masonchamber.org 

  

 

MACC distributes UPDATE in "Constant Contact." This "Mason in Motion Update" bulletin is 
being sent to those who have e-mail addresses registered with the Mason Area Chamber of 
Commerce as contact people for Chamber members, associates of Chamber members, and 

select Chamber stakeholders.  
  

To be removed from this list automatically and permanently, do NOT reply to this e-

mail.  Instead, use the UNSUBSCRIBE button or send a new e-mail with the word 
"unsubscribe" in the subject line to: masonchamber@masonchamber.org  

  
Also, whenever you know of anyone who isn't getting this, but should be getting this by e-

mail, just let us know. We'll be glad to add their e-mail address to the list!  
  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gN7x1_zGc2ievs5zC1KslvaaWV7iM4b24vGC7PBw9ysBNs7ALDVpb81evr7g20wGb8D6UFdSk7YHPjS-TXZyJAucsSdNHI8NlXHfLoQ_A9RRURf4hl-_R9-iSUOAwQOU5HO3M8852pPsihKP-36cbsHQ6lGVxFpHRQV8K-h0-vE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gN7x1_zGc2ievs5zC1KslvaaWV7iM4b24vGC7PBw9ysBNs7ALDVpb7Di5F1bYU53z3nJolmcdq_ABEeS4lelus5X-kRvnSEW2w0aBI_IZ4wWJlhsO_DmiZn6LSoUfxNuiNGiPnlzZz5QLOAGg3ksytlWfcTFIQ8B-saFoK8ceExztBVpIUNyIxa0vL3NTOCpgKyl1FNp5J9eX-UrfKV3rQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gN7x1_zGc2ievs5zC1KslvaaWV7iM4b24vGC7PBw9ysBNs7ALDVpb9gTbWMVXKR8OFFxMrnJ0VaW2OEN4pZY6yiJRA0SjPdY5Ky4F4ZtouRcfvGvo_aFkQH7O3wGXACRG07vga0UEJmUIifyubIStai0iXVeUt1NazIhm5VrBt4OA4m2w40llg==&c=&ch=
mailto:amasonchamber@masonchamber.org


 

 

  
  
  

 

 

   

 

 

 
 

 

   

 

FOR A .pdf FILE OF LAST MONTH'S PRINTED "MASON IN 
MOTION" NEWSLETTER AND OTHER MASON AREA 

COMMUNITY INFORMATION, GO ONLINE AND CLICK ON 
NEWS AT WWW.MASONCHAMBER.ORG 

  

 

 

  

  
 
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce | 148 E. Ash Street | Mason | MI | 48854 

 
 

 

  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gN7x1_zGc2ievs5zC1KslvaaWV7iM4b24vGC7PBw9ysBNs7ALDVpb9gTbWMVXKR8OFFxMrnJ0VaW2OEN4pZY6yiJRA0SjPdY5Ky4F4ZtouRcfvGvo_aFkQH7O3wGXACRG07vga0UEJmUIifyubIStai0iXVeUt1NazIhm5VrBt4OA4m2w40llg==&c=&ch=
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102135377222

